SPAGHETTI and SPOTLIGHTS

MENU and PROGRAM

Sponsored by

The Westchester United Methodist Church Young Couples Group

Sunday, May 5th
5:30 PM
Fellowship Hall
Welcome to Spaghetti and Spotlights. We hope you enjoy your meal and know you will enjoy the entertainment. All proceeds from tonight's event will go to the purchase of an upgraded sound system for the sanctuary. Any additional donations may be given to Nancy Balm, Joe Wise, or the church office.

Dinner is served by the Young Couples group of the Westchester United Methodist Church.

Tonight's Menu

Tossed Salad with House Dressing
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Dinner Roll and Butter
Coffee, Tea, or Milk
and for Dessert

Ice Cream and Wafer Cookies

PROGRAM

Little Bunny Foo Foo: Sara and Joshua Snider, Jennifer and Sean Wise, Kelli and Alex Balm, Jennifer Stones, Amy Schlumberger, and Alan Cadman

Humphrey Bogart Himself: Sara Snider
Cook's Chorus: Anonymous
The Piano Man: Bill Farnum
Magic of the Right Kind: Gilbert Stones
Love, Heresy, and Laughter: Jan See
Laughter is Good Medicine: Michael Uszler
Lady of Spain: Helen Reese
Five Foot Two: Helen Reese, Lloyd Hild, and Joe Wise
The Bar Boys: Lloyd Hild, Alan Ihde, Marv Walter, Ray Parmenter, Dean Lindstrom, Joe Wise, Barney Klocker, Michael Uszler
The Little Red Hen: Barbara Bierman and Jean Nelson
Guitarzan: Nancy and Brian Balm, Elizabeth Snider, and Joe Notaro
Infrequent Joe: Dennis and Carol Phipps, Mahala and Marv Walter, Barbara Bierman, Jean and Harry Nelson, and Jane Crabs
The 15 Card Miracle: Joe Notaro
"Tuba, or not Tuba": Charles Mineiree
Mother, Mother, I've Been Shot in the War: Nancy and Brian Balm, June Hatton, Earl Reynolds, Bill Schrader, Mort Reichardt

By My Side: Leighanne Ballentine and Pamela Reynolds
Violin Solo: Elena Hirsu

Dinner Music provided by:
Jean Nelson & Helen Reese

Lighting courtesy of:
Don Crabs